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My Room
• Learn house items in Urdu 
• Understand rules of making 
plurals
• Consider verb endings for 
singular/ plural nouns





















 Vincent van Gogh's Room 
Kursi 









• Snowball – name key words in Urdu 
• Match pictures with nouns 
• Play guess the card in pairs
• Write spelling for each word
• Practise writing the Urdu key 
words (mini WBs)
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1.____________________                              2. ____________________                              3.  _________________________
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
4 .________________ 5.____________________ 6. _______________________
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PARTS OF THE ROOM
1 . _______________                           2  . __________________                        3 . ____________________









• Noun is a naming word.
• Words ending in ‘O’ and ‘l’ are replaced 
by ‘ ’ to make a plural
• Example:           

	    

	      
  
  
• Words ending in choti yay ( ) are added 
by ‘l’ and ‘noon ghunna ()’ to make a 
plural
• Example:  !   -  "    
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Identify nouns for:



















Identify S/P nouns 




• Meray kamray mein aik darwaza hay.
6/ 	789<= :;
• Meray kamray mein aik tasweer hay.
7893:>
• Meray kamray mein doe khirkiyan hein.
?789:>./ -	
• Meray kamray mein teen almariyan hein.
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